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HP Inc. Reinvents Large-Format Printing With the Industry's Most Compact and
Affordable Integrated MFP
Expanded DesignJet Portfolio Simplifies How Architecture, Engineering and Construction Professionals Print, Scan and Copy
From the Office to the Construction Site
PALO ALTO, CA--(Marketwired - Nov 18, 2015) - HP Inc. today unveiled five new HP DesignJet technical printers, including the
flagship HP DesignJet T830 Multifunction Printer (MFP) and the HP DesignJet T730 Printer, reinventing how architect,
engineering and construction (AEC) professionals print, scan and copy. Engineered to withstand tough environments, these new
devices make large-format printing faster and easier from the office to construction sites.

"Even as AEC and design professionals become increasingly mobile, they prefer making edits and reviewing plans on the printed
page," said Xavier Garcia, vice president and general manager, Large Format Printing, HP. "HP's innovative new large-format
printers and MFPs simplify collaboration with next-level features and mobile printing capabilities to meet this blended reality
and print whatever and wherever AEC professionals need."
Large-format printing reinvented for today's mobile construction professionals
Ideal for construction professionals, general contractors, and computer-aided design (CAD) teams, the HP DesignJet T830 MFP
is the industry's most affordable, compact and transportable integrated large-format MFP.(1,2,3) Half the size of competitive
large-format MFPs(2) with the same footprint as the HP DesignJet T730 Printer, the MFP offers a damage-resistant design able
to withstand challenging job sites, a built-in scanner, and a front panel that can be extended and operated from a tablet.

"Architectural drawings are at the heart of what we do as contractors, and getting them to the site quickly is key. However,
outsourcing our large-format printing was causing delays and costing money,"said Neil Geraghty, surveyor, Duke Construction.
"With the HP DesignJet T830 MFP, we are able to quickly and affordably produce high-quality, large-format prints in-house,
while HP mobile printing makes choosing, editing and printing files easy to do from any location."
Recommended for tough environments where the MFP must endure dust, frequent transportation or potential hits, such as in
mobile offices at construction sites, an optional HP DesignJet Rugged Case offers enhanced damage and dust protection. In
addition, reinforced wheels and feet on the device's stand make printing at job sites more convenient.
A 36-inch wide, integrated scanner enables users to modify, scan and share plans in the office or on construction sites from a
mobile device,(4) and its intuitive touchscreen offers realistic print preview and document cropping.
Sharing many of the same features of the HP DesignJet T830 MFP, the HP DesignJet T730 Printer provides:
Increased ease-of-use and competitive speeds, delivering high-quality A1/D-size prints in as few as 25 seconds.
An automatic sheet feeder, enabling easy printing of half-size drawings up to 13 inches wide, avoiding paper waste and
extra labor for cutting the roll output.(5)
Off-axis ink delivery, allowing flexible ink cartridge sizes from 40 - 300 ml that adjust to the actual usage profile of each
customer, avoiding big expenses and expiration issues in low-usage environments.
An Econofast print mode, saving ink and time spent printing working documents and drafts.
A detachable stand, making moving the printer from office to office easier.
Wi-Fi Direct, a built-in Wi-Fi network for easy connectivity,(6) allowing the device to create its own Wi-Fi network for direct
mobile printing without other infrastructure.
An intuitive front panel with a touchscreen, which works like a smartphone.
The HP DesignJet T730 Printer and T830 MFP help eliminate traditional printing pain points, enabling users to economically
deliver prints for meetings, mark up real-time changes, and easily share documents with key stakeholders to streamline
workflow.
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workflow.
HP DesignJet technical portfolio boosts productivity and enterprise security
Also advancing HP's large-format technical portfolio, three other new HP DesignJet printers help AEC professionals reach new
levels of quality, ease of use, mobility and collaboration:
The HP DesignJet T930 Printer, designed for small- and medium-sized AEC teams. The device boosts team productivity and
offers enhanced security protocols to help safeguard information, while providing superior print quality with six HP Original
inks, including gray and photo black inks.
The HP DesignJet T1530 Printer, a dual-roll 36-inch printer featuring six HP Original inks, an integrated 50-page output
stacking tray and advanced security protocols, maximizing workgroup productivity and enterprise security in high-volume
environments.
The HP DesignJet T2530 MFP, an easy-to-operate MFP featuring one intuitive control panel for print, scan and copy
functions and two rolls. It provides advanced design and engineering workgroups A1/D-size prints in as few as 21 seconds
and 2.5 inch-per-second color scanning capabilities to maximize productivity. The device also offers secure printing and is
easy to manage from upgrades to network integration.(7)

New mobile printing capabilities enhance collaboration
The new HP All-in-One (AiO) Printer Remote is a free mobile application that enables easy, convenient printing and scanning to
HP web-enabled printers and MFPs whenever or wherever(8) from both Apple® and Android™ devices.(9) Built-in mobile printing
features, including printer discovery through wireless Internet, Wi-Fi Direct and NFC as well as e-mail printing to HP ePrintenabled printers,(8) make printing in the field as easy as printing in the office. The HP AiO Printer Remote application makes
mobile scanning and sharing easier, offering a direct connection to online repositories, such as Dropbox, Box and Google Drive.
Availability(10)
The HP DesignJet T830 MFP, HP DesignJet T730 Printer, HP DesignJet T930 Printer, HP DesignJet T1530 Printer series, and the
HP DesignJet T2530 MFP series are anticipated to be available worldwide beginning on November 30, 2015.
Additional information about the advanced HP DesignJet technical portfolio is available in an online press kit at
www.hp.com/go/DesignJetFall2015 and at www.hp.com/go/DesignJet. Product videos and updates are available on Twitter
and on YouTube.
About HP Inc.
HP Inc. creates technology that makes life better for everyone, everywhere. Through our portfolio of printers, PCs, mobile
devices, solutions, and services, we engineer experiences that amaze. More information about HP (NYSE: HPQ) is available at
http://www.hp.com.
(1) Based on 36-inch Wi-Fi integrated MFPs available in the market as of September, 2015.
(2) The HP DesignJet T830 Multifunction Printer is the most compact 36-inch device performing large-format print/scan/copy
functions and is at least half the size (without the legs) based on H x W x L specifications published as of September, 2015.
(3) Available for the first time in the industry, the HP DesignJet Rugged Case is compatible with the HP DesignJet T830 MFP and
features bigger, reinforced wheels and feet on its stand, making transport for printing at job sites more convenient.
(4) The HP All-in-One Printer Remote mobile app is available for Apple® iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch running iOS v7.0 or later
and for Android™ mobile devices running Android™ v4.4 or later. The HP All-in-One Printer Remote mobile app is available for
free from the Apple® App Store for Apple® mobile devices and from the Google Play Store for Android™ mobile devices.
(5) Printing on sheets eliminates the extra work and cutting waste of printing on performance equivalent roll-based printers in
the market as of September, 2015. For example, printing at half scale (13.5 inches) on a typical (36-inch) roll results in over
50% paper waste and additional labor to cut.
(6) Local printing requires mobile device and printer to be on the same network or have a direct wireless connection. Wireless
performance is dependent on physical environment and distance from access point. Wireless operations are compatible with
2.4 GHz operations only. Remote printing requires an Internet connection to an HP web-connected printer. Wireless broadband
use requires separately purchased service contract for mobile devices. Check with service provider for coverage and availability
in your area. See www.hp.com/go/designjetmobility for more details.
(7) One integrated print/scan/copy multifunction device compared to separate print, scan, copy devices.
(8) Local printing requires mobile device and printer to be on the same network or have a direct wireless connection. Wireless
performance is dependent on physical environment and distance from access point. Wireless operations are compatible with
2.4 GHz operations only. Remote printing requires an Internet connection to an HP web-connected printer. Wireless broadband
use requires separately purchased service contract for mobile devices. Check with service provider for coverage and availability
in your area. See www.hp.com/go/designjetmobility for more details.
(9) The HP All-in-One Printer Remote mobile app is available for Apple® iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch running iOSv7.0 or later
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(9) The HP All-in-One Printer Remote mobile app is available for Apple® iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch running iOSv7.0 or later
and for Android™ mobile devices running Android™ v4.4 or later. The HP All-in-One Printer Remote mobile app is available for
free from the Apple® App Store for Apple® mobile devices and from the Google Play Store for Android™ mobile devices.
(10) Availability will be country dependent and subject to change.

This press release contains forward-looking statements that involve risks, uncertainties and assumptions. If such risks or
uncertainties materialize or such assumptions prove incorrect, the results of HP Inc. ("HP") and its consolidated subsidiaries
could differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements and assumptions. All statements
other than statements of historical fact are statements that could be deemed forward-looking statements, including but not
limited to statements of the plans, strategies and objectives of HP for future operations; any statements concerning expected
development, performance, market share or competitive performance relating to products and services; any statements
regarding anticipated operational and financial results; any statements of expectation or belief; and any statements of
assumptions underlying any of the foregoing. Risks, uncertainties and assumptions include the need to address the many
challenges facing HP's businesses; the competitive pressures faced by HP's businesses; risks associated with executing HP's
strategy and plans for future operations and investments; the impact of macroeconomic and geopolitical trends and events; the
need to manage third-party suppliers and the distribution of HP's products and services effectively; the protection of HP's
intellectual property assets, including intellectual property licensed from third parties; risks associated with HP's international
operations; the development and transition of new products and services and the enhancement of existing products and
services to meet customer needs and respond to emerging technological trends; the execution and performance of contracts by
HP and its suppliers, customers, clients and partners; the hiring and retention of key employees; integration and other risks
associated with business combination and investment transactions; the execution, timing and results of restructuring plans,
including estimates and assumptions related to the cost and the anticipated benefits of implementing those plans; the
execution, timing and results of the restructuring plans, including estimates and assumptions related to the cost (including any
possible disruption of HP's business) and the anticipated benefits of implementing the separation transaction and restructuring
plans; the resolution of pending investigations, claims and disputes; and other risks that are described in HP's Annual Report on
Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended October 31, 2015, and HP's other filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission,
including HP's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended July 31, 2015. HP assumes no obligation and does not
intend to update these forward-looking statements.
© 2015 HP Inc. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and
services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein should be
construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained
herein.
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